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From the authors who wrote and illustrated Ola, Leif the Lucky, and Children of the Northlights

comes their collection of Norwegian folktales. First printed in 1938, this selection of timeless stories

returns to enchant audiences all over again. Experience NorwayÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s magical world of

cinderlads, princesses, and trolls throughout the pages of dÃ¢â‚¬â„¢AulairesÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ Book of

Norwegian Folktales.
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"A treasure through childhood and beyond."Ã¢â‚¬â€•New York Times"A beautiful book for boys and

girls."Ã¢â‚¬â€•Christian Science Monitor"One can count on a beautiful book from the

dÃ¢â‚¬â„¢Aulaires, and this promises to be one of their loveliest."Ã¢â‚¬â€•Kirkus Reviews"Easy to

read and very fascinating."Ã¢â‚¬â€•StuartÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Study"A great place to practice reading

comprehension."Ã¢â‚¬â€•Family Fun Twin Cities"Twenty-one, thoughtfully collected folk

stories...each accompanied by an oversized textured (sometimes dramatic, sometime cheeky)

illustration, in black and white, in the style for which the couple is known."Ã¢â‚¬â€•The Horn Book

Magazine

Known for their vibrant and imaginative interpretations of Scandinavian folklore, Greek and Norse

mythology, and American history, the books of Ingri and Edgar Parin dÃ¢â‚¬â„¢Aulaire have

entertained readers for more than seventy-five years. They received the Caldecott Medal for their

book Abraham Lincoln and were later awarded the Regina Medal for their distinguished contribution



to childrenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s literature.

Beautiful reprint. I have never seen the original but this is quite charming.

I was expecting stories of the gods but it's just folktales. They're not bad just not what I was

expecting.

Wonderful illustrations...exciting, but not too scary for children......a favorite book that I am giving to

a young reader.

Bought it for a gift for an adult. The binding doesn't look very sturdy, pages are thick old fashioned

cream color. No color photos. I was going more for the stories. Would be really disappointed if

purchased for a child.

Superior quality printing

Any D'Aulaires fans will enjoy!

Ingri and Edgar d'Aulaire are, in my opinion, the most underrated children's authors/illustrators of all

time. They are best known for their books of mythology, both Greek and Norse, but they also

brought us their Book of Trolls, Leif the Lucky, Children of the Northlights, and Ola, which doesn't

even cover their American Folktales. Today, I am lucky enough to present to you their Book of

Norwegian Folktales.D'Aulaires' Book of Norwegian Folktales was originally published in 1938 with

the title East of the Sun and West of the Moon. It begins with an introduction on Norway, and the

couple's decision to translate a selection of the 100+ tales. They quickly realized that there were

already near perfect translations available so they relied on an old Norwegian edition, Dasent's

translation, and their own translation to perfect the stories. That was they "easy" part. The hard part

was narrowing it down their selection and only including 21 tales in this book.The most recognizable

story in this book is "The Three Bushy-Billy Goats." This tells the tale of the troll bridge and the three

goats crossing his bridge. I think nearly every child knows that story, but I wager that 99.9% of them

didn't know it was Norwegian in origin. One of the shorter, cuter tales told why the bear had a short

tail. In short, it was because, he tried to go ice-fishing with his tail, but he kept it in there too long and

it was frozen off. The tale I most enjoyed was the one that shared the original name of this



collection, "East of the Sun and West of the Moon." It told of a prince who had been cursed and was

turned into a bear. He found a poor girl to be his bride, but she messed things up, so he had to

leave her and marry someone else. This devastated the girl, so she vowed to come find him, and

where she had to look for him was east of the sun and west of the moon.This book was classic

d'Aulaires and had that familiar Norwegian feel, like other books they have authored/translated. This

was most visible in the ending of some tales, "Snip, snap, snout, and now this tale is out!" The

stories were easy to read and very fascinating, because it exposes the reader to a culture they

might not understand, but also might not get a chance to experience otherwise. The only thing that

was lacking in this book was a lot of illustrations, like you are used to with their other books. They

explain this in the introduction, but it doesn't make it any less disappointing. That complain aside, I

would still highly recommend this book and even further recommend pairing it with some of the titles

I listed above.

Beautiful books as always
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